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Adopted and Filed

Rulemaking related to termination and transfer

The Real Estate Commission hereby rescinds Chapter 6, “Termination and Transfer,” Iowa
Administrative Code, and adopts a new chapter with the same title.

Legal Authority for Rulemaking

This rulemaking is adopted under the authority provided in Iowa Code chapter 543B.

State or Federal Law Implemented

This rulemaking implements, in whole or in part, Iowa Code chapters 17A, 272C and 543B.

Purpose and Summary

This chapter provides basic information on the structure and function of the Commission when it
comes to a licensee terminating employment or transferring to another licensed firm. These rules benefit
the public and licensees in knowing about the organization and administration of the Commission.

Public Comment and Changes to Rulemaking

Notice of Intended Action for this rulemaking was published in the Iowa Administrative Bulletin on
January 10, 2024, as ARC 7447C. Public hearings were held on January 30 and 31, 2024, at 11 a.m. at
6200 Park Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa. No one attended the public hearings. No public comments were
received. No changes from the Notice have been made.

Adoption of Rulemaking

This rulemaking was adopted by the Commission on March 7, 2024.

Fiscal Impact

This rulemaking has no fiscal impact to the State of Iowa.

Jobs Impact

After analysis and review of this rulemaking, no impact on jobs has been found.

Waivers

Any person who believes that the application of the discretionary provisions of this rulemaking would
result in hardship or injustice to that person may petition the Department of Inspections, Appeals, and
Licensing for a waiver of the discretionary provisions, if any, pursuant to 481—Chapter 6.

Review by Administrative Rules Review Committee

The Administrative Rules Review Committee, a bipartisan legislative committee which oversees
rulemaking by executive branch agencies, may, on its ownmotion or on written request by any individual
or group, review this rulemaking at its regular monthly meeting or at a special meeting. The Committee’s
meetings are open to the public, and interested persons may be heard as provided in Iowa Code section
17A.8(6).
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https://www.legis.iowa.gov/committees/meetings/meetingsListComm?groupID=705&ga=90


Effective Date

This rulemaking will become effective on May 22, 2024.

The following rulemaking action is adopted:
ITEM 1. Rescind 193E—Chapter 6 and adopt the following new chapter in lieu thereof:

CHAPTER 6
TERMINATION AND TRANSFER

193E—6.1(543B) Terminating employment or association. When a licensee is discharged by the
affiliated broker or the licensee terminates the employment or association with the affiliated broker, the
licensee immediately ceases all activities that need an active real estate license until such time as a new
affiliated broker makes written request for the license and the license is reassigned to the new affiliated
broker.

6.1(1) When a broker discharges a salesperson or broker associate, the broker complies with all
criteria of Iowa Code section 543B.33. The releasing broker makes a reasonable effort to ensure that an
application to inactivate the licensee is submitted electronically to the commission within 72 hours of
the discharge date.

6.1(2) The licensee may terminate the employment or association by providing written notice to
the affiliated broker advising the effective date of the termination and requesting that the license be
immediately returned to the commission. The affiliated broker cannot refuse to comply with the request.
The releasing broker makes every reasonable effort to ensure that the commission receives the electronic
application within 72 hours of the termination date.

193E—6.2(543B) Transfer of license and necessary transfer application. All requests for transfer
of license are made on the necessary electronic application for license transfer available from the
commission. The license transfer application is only used for transferring the license from the affiliated
broker to a new affiliated broker. This transfer application is only to be used if the transferring licensee
has obtained the necessary information from the new affiliating broker. The license transfer application
cannot be used for licensees who are terminated or who quit prior to obtaining a new affiliating broker.
The transfer application cannot be backdated to a new affiliated broker.

6.2(1) The license transfer process involves three steps, and each step needs to be correctly
completed to qualify as a valid transfer. The steps are as follows:

a. The transferring licensee submits the electronic transfer application available from the
commission.

b. Both the new affiliating broker and releasing broker electronically approve the transfer request
within 48 hours of receiving notification from the commission of the transfer request.

c. The electronic transfer application is approved and issued by the commission.
6.2(2) Transfer effective date. The effective date of the transfer is the date of approval and issuance

from the commission.
These rules are intended to implement Iowa Code chapters 17A, 272C and 543B.

[Filed 3/21/24, effective 5/22/24]
[Published 4/17/24]

EDITOR’S NOTE: For replacement pages for IAC, see IAC Supplement 4/17/24.
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https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/ico/section/543B.33.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/ico/chapter/17A.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/ico/chapter/272C.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/ico/chapter/543B.pdf

